
When you're getting payments from us, there are some things you need to do to make sure you're 
getting paid the right amount. 

If you don't do these things, we could pay you the wrong amount. It could also mean we have to reduce or 
stop your payments. We don't want you to miss out on money you need so please read these carefully. 

Let us know when things change (Z> 1 
You need to let us know about change~-~h~~i~_ljfaff((~'a~mount 

you're paid. <:i '\.~ ~\--5) 
Changes to information about y9-l,f'.Gr')Your family,N<e: '\>(.'' 

,,--,\V:::----, ,~\ , 
• name, address, contact def~iJ~<:~,'gahk ac.GG.Y_~~oer 

• starting or stopping livm~~r:i~::,-·· //' ( ()'\ " 

• starting or endi~~~)~Jihip,~m.a~~~ vil union 

• your partner ~~~~y ,~i ~-.) 
• the nu'<1~fci~~nderr(b~~-~ you support. 

We a~''1e\ci):~ know~~~~~ 
<.. / :\"/ ,,.,---.,., ~ 

• @ib}{3r):o~,,) \r_iTat1 ~pita I 

/> ~~1ng ~~1}1:e~o'dy or on remand. 

\,, (/ . , fvve have~~~\\) 'o'ng information we could pay you the wrong amount. If we pay ,, > \ \'-.!.~ 
,,,~' \, :, you too m ' you might have to pay us back. 
// ,}, ('\ \> < ,./'} /I .._, '\'\ / 

\_) ~~) ·'.'. \'> ~';/ 
~ :;--- ,, (:::; ~<ti11 us if you're going overseas 

~ < ,::>\<.~~ If you're travelling or moving overseas you may need to let us know because 
v) ''0 we may have to change or stop your payments. Whether you need to let us 

D We can't P !;)1'5 you're know will depend on your travel plans. There are some examples below. 
out of New I Mless 
we've agre · If there's a good reason you can't tell us before you go, then you need to let us 

know as soon as you can. 

To let us know your travel plans, you can complete a form on our website. 
Go to workandincome.govt.nz and search on Overseas travel dates. 

When you get other payments from us 

If you get other payments from us like Winter Energy Payment, Disability 
Allowance, Accommodation Supplement or Temporary Additional Support, 
you can keep getting them only for the first 28 days you're away. You need to let 
us know about your travel plans before you go. 

Travelling for short trips of 28 days (four weeks) or more 

You need to let us know if: 

• you're going to be away more than 28 days, or 

• you don't know how long you'll be away for, or 

• you intend to have more than one overseas trip in the next 12 months. 

WORK AND INCOME M11-NOV2020 Page9 
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Travelling for 26 weeks or less 

You can travel to any country for 26 weeks or less and keep getting your 
payments as usual. 

If you're still overseas after 26 weeks your payment may stop. If you're still over 
there after 30 weeks you may have to repay all your payments since you left. 

If you get held up because of circumstances beyond your control that you 
couldn't have known about before you left, you may be able to keep payments 
made in the first 26 weeks. 

Travelling for more than 26 weeks 

If you have no intention of living in the countries you're planning to visit, you may 
be able to get all or some of your NZ Super or Veteran's Pension while you're 
away. At least six weeks before you go, you need to contact us to apply to get 
your payments overseas. What you'll get depends on where you go and how long 
you've lived in New Zealand. /') ,, / ', ,,,,0 
Going overseas to live ,~\'~/2 \,,~ 

✓-. ,~~//.' \ \,,/ (? \. \ 
You can live almost anywhere in the world ane ~ilt~~t all or s~\_~ u 
NZ Super or Veteran's Pension. What yOLJ'..U.get21~Re'rids on ~~:.$Yeu go and 
how long you've lived in New Zealan<;q(~fiet~y y6 u ~{P~ffor payment 
overseas about 4-6 weeks befo~\6:~Je~~ew Zeal~~'O arrange a meeting, 
call our International Services .tcea-F()\o,n,QS00 ~ti~ ':><> 

<\' \ J) '\, ,,,\ •,\~ ) ,,.,,___ ,"\. \' , <:: < ~ \ 
<:\ -~~ V "'-. ~'v '/ 

w.hat can happen if you d~~ ~~t~~~igations 
~v) ·o ~ j 

Your payments can stop if you do~ I . ~ et -~) e d to know. 

~ ~~ . \'\«'/ 
/ \'/V < ~? "\ S \"' \~ _,, rJr «:): \_,,,~'ti ~ ~?~d the things listed above to keep getting 

LJ <6 \~> "p~~~from us. 
\~~~ ({Y~ 4'4-,on't tell us something we need to know, your payments can stop. In some 

Q You can find full details )b'out /', ' ' ,;.,.,,Jds~ ou could even be prosecuted. 
what can happen if you do~'~(- '\,~ 
meet your obligations a~-') <. ,) 
msd.govt.nz/not-meetl~ · 
your-obligations ( Q) \) 

Your rights 

You have the right to ask us to review any decision we make about your payments. 

Page10 

If you don't think we have things right or there's something 
you don't understand: 
• call us - we can usually fix it over the phone 

• you have the right to ask us to review the decision. Find out how at 
msd.govt.nz/reviews 
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Collecting your information 
We collect your personal information, so we can provide income support, NZ Super or Veteran's Pension, Student 
Allowance, or Loans and connect you with employment, education and housing services. We do this under various 
Acts, which are all listed on our website at workandincome.govt.nz/privacy 

• To help us do this, we collect information about your identity, your relevant history, and,,.your eligibility for our services. 

• We get this information directly from you, and we sometimes collect information ab6\it-you from ot~e~, including other 
government agencies. <\'\\ \ V) ?cu<'\,, .. '\ , , :, / -r~· '\' 
You can choose not to give us your personal information, but we might not.:~ot;fdl:i'e(p y~u i YQU d"on'{ 

_, \. '\ 'v' ~ '~,/ 
/:=;-') '\) \\ \)-(,,~ ~'> .. 

U . . f . />\ \,, ::-----., ~' 
smg your m ormat1on '( <~✓;:- ~\>-------- ,~\~'✓ -

We use the information you give us to make decisions a~~~~ way~ ~ yd'?i. 
• These decisions may be about: ~ ~ ~) v <<:\ -~~/ 

- whetheryou'reeligibleforourservices \' \ \~ ,, ~ \:> , 
- running our operations and ensuring our ?~ ice~ -1:?ffecti~ ~~( 
- the services we'll provide in the futur;~) \('\.} \ (0) ~ 

(2--'\ \/ ' <> C) \) <v;>~1/ ©~ 
Sharing your info~~a~ · s:_;~< 
Sometimes, we need to·~~ ~efur info~~~tside our Ministry to reach our goal of helping New Zealanders 
to be safe, strong, ;!n'd incf~))frident. <~}'> 

1i d h. / ,> ~ \ /'>"' . f, <', . . h 
• o o t 1s, ~~.Y~-~ -~~-your 1n~~~r~~ ,te~l'J>w1t : 

- prospe~t{~ em !!½-ers t~I >'voujind work 
-~\_.,' :::::---; "J ','\ 

- contracte~ ic~.i;>r~ ~'s,.!_h t help us to help you 

- health provide~s1W~e'ed,your medical information to assess your eligibility 
_,,., '\ \ /) \.\ 

- other gov~~')~~ gencies when we have an agreement with them 

- some ~venYments if you may be eligible to get or are getting an overseas pension. 
( \) 

• We also G£e ersonal information when the law says we have to. 

Respecting you and your information 
We make sure we follow the Privacy Act to do what's right when we use your information. 

• We treat you and your information with respect, by acting responsibly and being ethical. 

• We make sure any technology we use meets strict security standards so it keeps your information safe. 

Get in touch if you have a question 
You have a right to ask to see your personal information, and to ask for it to be corrected if it's wrong. 

• If you have a question or a complaint, please get in touch. 

• You can find full details about what we do with personal information in our privacy notice at: 
workandincome.govt.nz/privacy 

WORK AND INCOME M11-NOV2020 
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Signature page 

Applicant 
I have answered all the questions that apply to me and my situation. 

The information I have given you is true and complete. 

I understand the things I need to do while I'm getting payments. 

I will do what I need to do to meet my obligations. 

I understand what you do with my personal information and how you protect my privacy. 

Applicant's name (print) Applicant's signature Date 

Day Month Year 

/) ((/) -<: - \;-~~ v•) ~/\'\ _,,-;S::-·('0 ,1/ ( \_. ("\ \) 

I have answered all the questions that apply to me and my situation. ,,~ '"\~\~ ~~~ 
Applicant's partner 

/o:'I , \"\ v·,-0 
The information I have given you is true and complete. /> \\:~ ~ \ _( 

~-~\) \;- /,'> \ \ '::::::!,) 
I understand what you do with my personal information and hoy.J:y~~6~&)ct ~f~~~} 
Applicant's partner's name (print) Applicant's part,ner" . at_,tir (,'\ \ ''-) Date 

~-'\ \ .,..,____ ' ' ~----~---~ 

(;;~\) (, \~}~ ~ l~a-y ____._M_o-nth------'-Ye_a_r --

//,'~,)/ (o ~◊ V 

----\ 0;) ,:.;/ ~0' '.\"' 
I ( ~V/ ,-" ( .'-))\, 

He per's statement , _-----;::)) '-/ «;-:> -'---
Complete this if you've helpedJKe \~~t or~b~~'.tner to complete this application form. 

\ -._/) ,\ > '-- \ .,~ ,. 
Your first and middle names "'- (/,) ~ Your surname or family name 

/ / /) \ ..._, ~ --------'-----------~ 
\ (-'_') \ _:,,- "- '\, \./> 

Your address 

Your phone number 

) . 
~ 

Tick the box for the statement that applies 

0 I completed this application form at the request of the person applying. They told me they understood 
what they were signing. The statements and answers I have completed are true and complete as given to 
me by the person applying. 

0 I completed this application form at the request of the partner of the person applying. They told me 
they understood what they were signing. The statements and answers I have completed are true and 
complete as given to me by the partner of the person applying. 

Helper's signature Date 

Day Month Year 
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New Zealand 
Superannuation 
application 

1 $ ~ ~ MINISTRY OF SOCIAL 
~:t'i1~, DEVELOPMENT 

'·-o,:~.-:'.'-·,t-' TE MAl>JATU WHA KA H IAT O O RA ,,-w~•'' 

Why not fill in your application online? You'll only be asked questions that are relevant to you. In most cases, 
if you apply online, you can post the signed summary to us and won't need an interview. 

To apply online or for more information go to workandincome.govt.nz or call us on 0800 552 002. 

If you're completing this form, we suggest you read the instructions on pages 1 to 4 before you fill it in, so you 
get a feel for what's needed. 

A SuperGold Card is a free discounts and concessions card. We'll automatically send you a card soon after 
your NZ Super is granted. <f?:> 

,, <\"\\/) ,--._,4 
/)\ v:/\\'v,,, ( c· \) 

You may be able to get NZ Super if: 0,\;·~- v ~0 ,,,R \,> t,, 
• you're aged 65 years or over, and ,,.( \_) ....__ ~~\ (',, 

--;,,:,.,. \ \......_____, \ ~ \ , 

• you're a New Zealand citizen~ ~~ r~;>ent res~ ~) 

• live in New Zealand at the t{tci ~~ply -<:'~'~ / 
~~~ , <:--\\ ~' 

• you've lived in New ~\~"lW-at l~s\~-~ ~s since you turned 20, and 

• you've lived i~ew ~ ~d, the;Q~~~ands, Niue and/or Tokelau for at least five 
years sin~7'~ ~ed 50.<,,,,Q\\~ 

There r~~~tio6s to M$~~ se residency requirements. 
c_:.-. ~~/ /) ,\: ) 

If y , 'ra s · ure if<y.titi ~meBU ese criteria, please contact us. 
/') ;:$ <.....____ ·,' \' ._, '\ { ( \0\.\ 

. ' (~7· ·-~ 
~ v;WheDi~a_n_a~ ply 

v' )'.o,~' c\~(;or NZ Super from 12 weeks before you turn 65 to avoid missing out on 
\\/pa~~t If you apply after you turn 65 your payments may only start from the date 

\ Y-QP-apply. 
I \) 

What you need to do 

You and your partner (if you have one) need to: 

1. Fill out this application form. 

2. Collect all the documents you need to show us. We tell you about these in the 
application form (look for the 8 ), and we also have a list on page 3. 

3. Bring this application form and your documents to a meeting. We'll make sure we 
have all the information we need and can answer any questions you might have. 
If you don't already have a meeting arranged, contact us on 0800 552 002 so we 
can set one up for you. 

You must give us all the information we need. 

If you don't have all the information we need, talk with us and we may be able to help. 

If we find out later that any information you give us is not true, or that you knew information you 
should have told us and did not tell us, we may stop paying your benefit. You might need to pay 
money back. In some cases you could even be prosecuted. 

WORK AND INCOME M12-Nov2020 
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Our 
commitment 
to YOU 

~~'1i:l 1:1..., We will get to know you, 
(,r\ .6. ~ your situation and 
~& ~ ,.r yourneeds ~, 

O O We will use your f~j feedbac~ to improve 
11 11 our service 

We will let you know 
everything you may 
be eligible for 

The informati 
wegivey~ 
be accessibl · 
consi.it~th 
how you con· 

V 

/') 

<G <-
~ We ~e?pec you 
~.l. and~9is>important 

to yo 

We will let you know 
your options, rights 
and obligations 

ooP) 

know 
you 

with 
you 

How didfifillil Wed 0~ Let us know by visiting msd.govt.nz/feedback 
• or call us on 0800 552 002 

I 
Page2 

We will help you 
however we can, 

as soon as we can 

We will be honest 
about our mistakes 
and put them right 

Wewillwork ®~ 
together to achieve I I 

shared goals I I 

Our actions will ["~ tlJ follow our words 
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New Zealand 
Superannuation 
checklist 

1 $ ) MINISTRY OF SOCIAL 
~rrJ:. . DEVELOPMENT ~-, ~~' ''4J,:~ 'I.··•"'' TE MM-JATIJ \.VHAk:AHIATO Of?A 

Once you've filled out the application form, use this checklist to tick off all the documents you need 
for your meeting with us. 

Talk to us if you don't have any of the documents, have given them to us recently or if there might be a 
delay in getting them. 

If you have a partner, there may be documents they need to provide, for example if you apply for Extra 
Help. There's also more information about partners on the next page. 

originals, or copies of 
documents that have 
been certified as a true 
copy by a Solicitor/Lawyer, 
Notary Public, Registrar 
of the Court or Justice of 
the Peace. 

Proof of who you are: ~ \ G:::; ~) ~~v [~» 

~ \ ,, \,. ~/\ \. \, '\ 
If you were born overseas;-odng prilft~t-x_9lihave a right to live 
in New Zealand (for~~~ a ci,ti~,.. s ~~rtificate, a New Zealand 
passport, a pq$p~~ t f~ a~~~~ try with residence class visa or 

,(~' \ '/ ,, 
proof of R_e\/'.~~ residence-I \, 

V ~ </)/ e ~~ .d h' ,o~r ~• ,:,.may ,9 . e~ulJ?iprov1 et 1s. 
\~ C;;. <\ ·? ~ 

/ > \,>/$ ,,....,_ ·•. ' ' \. 
,, ,,a.& • ~ ..;:,._~,} , db. . 'f ' d d II \ <.,.__,~,.yr name.._'(~~'\-.zynge , ring your marriage cert, 1cate, ee po , or 

(:✓~"'\ \.~trrer proof oft"'';,.. \-ame change. 
/ '\. / \ \ '\ \'Y' ' 

\ -') ~/ ?~ \:v',> ,,<)) \ <;:,'> You ~~ -c!J0bring two more documents that help to prove who you are 
\( 0" ., ((Efd~aimpl~, a ~arriage certificate, bank statement, phone or power 

., /') ~\~ ount, driver licence). 

<2:-~ , .> If you're using your residence in the Cook Islands, Niue and/or Tokelau to 
~'~ qualify_for NZ Super you need to provide proof of the time you lived in those 
\ \ _ _)) countries . ._,___,, 

Proof of your bank account, such as a bank statement or deposit slip 
showing the account name, account number and bank logo. If you have to 
write any of these details yourself, you need to get the bank to stamp and 
sign the statement or slip. 

One of the documents above must be at least two years old. 

WORK AND INCOME M12-Nov2020 
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If you have a partner, we need to know some details about them. It's important we 
have this information because it can affect the amount we can pay. 

We also need to know about whether your partner has or is likely to have any 
entitlement to an overseas pension. Their overseas pension may affect any Extra 
Help you get. There's more information about overseas pensions on our website. 

If you're going overseas you may still be able to get all or some of your NZ Super. 

We can give you advice about: 

• any effect your trip may have on your payments 

• avoiding an unexpected debt 

• being left stranded overseas without any money if things happen that delay your 
return to New Zealand. 

/) 

For more information about going overseas, 0,.~ (r ~ 
visit workandincome.govt.nz and search on NZ Super going oversea~~\) ~ ~ 

• calluson0800552002. "<:;>~ ~ \'(" 
~~~;>(/)~©' 

\~~ ~~\ 
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\<?✓\S ~'\, 

/> ~~\,"::? ~ ~'}\ ~ 
~/> ', / \~': A <.oJ;;.f::> ,,:::, ~ts-:/ 

'\) ,/)~~~ 

(<?~\) 
(Q)~ 
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In the applicant form, 'you', 'your', and 'yourself' means the person 
applying for NZ Super. 

If we say 'your partner' this only applies if you have one. 

Tell us about yourself 
If you've received a benefit or extra financial help from us before, write your clie~umber her, 1f you know it. 
This number can be found on your Community Services Card if you have_ 90~ ~'\._\:) ?,,.,;_\ 

Client number 

Tell us the 
names you've 
been known by 

ATTACHMENT FOR Q1: 

Bring proof of who you 
are. What you need to 
bring is explained on 
page 3. 

r/!l ATTACHMENTFORQ3: 

Bring your marriage 
certificate, deed poll, 
or other proof of any 
name change. 

ODO I ODO I □□□:~~~~~) ('~ V 

,-'/)) \) <\ \'> V 

Q ves 

Have you ever been known by any other name? 

Qves ♦ _ Write them all out below 

1. 

2. 

What name would you like us to call you? 

0 The name I wrote in Question 1 0 The name I wrote in Question 2 

D Other ♦ ~ Write the full name 

WORK AND INCOME M12-Nov2020 
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Tell us more 
aboutyou 

What date were you born? 

Day Month Year 

Are you: 

O Male 0 Female D Gender diverse 

Are you currently receiving weekly compensation payments from ACC? 

0 Yes 

If you get weekly compensation payments through ACC, in most cases you can't get NZ Super for 
the same period. You may be able to get NZ Super if ACC have confirmed: 

• you can get both payments for a period of time, or «> « 
• thedateyourACCpaymentstopped. (\>:\ ~ (?-~ 
If you need help call ACC on 0800101996. 4\.v ~ 

-0 ~) "'~ ,, \).-;_ '-----, ~ \5',.,/ 
What is your Inland Revenue tax nu~~.r~~ <\_ ~ 

OOOOOOOQR}~~;>v/J~)\> 

\:\~i> ~ '\,> 
8 INFORMATION FOR G9: What tax code do Y_ ou "'~~\ ~ '\:se f~q;~~I , uper payments? 

lfyoudon'tgiveusatax ~----- ~~~ ~;\ ~"\ 

code, your payment will [ , ];;>/~~ ,~✓;,1 
be taxed at the higher v, \'J ) V 

'no-notification rate' ~,,/.) ~ 
of 45% ~~~nc~a~e'n)l~~~;L•X ~ ~ nfine calculator at ird.govt.nz or phone 

ATTACHMENTFORQ9: /') \ ~;:s: \: 
If you usetaxcode 'STC' '([-{) S ,\ \,~-
please provide proof from ,, '\\ ~ ~ -~'>\) 
Inland Revenue. << )\ \,,_~"> \~~-✓) ' 

/'::' \: , />'' ' ~ · / 
(~ '\ V / ( \ / ,,,._ > 

, <', (( \S 
Tell us how • 0 Whe&do you live? 
We can <_'G-: (1c1~ouse number ,-S_tr_e_et_n_a_m_e ______________________ ~ 
contactyo~R\~ i )'----------------

~) Suburb 
f) HOWTOANSWERQ1O: ,,......~--------------------------------~ 

If you live in a rural 
area, flat/house number 
could include your RAPID 
number, fire number, 
emergency services 
number. 

f) HOW TO ANSWER Q11: 

Mailing address can 
include a PO Box, rural 
delivery details, or C/0 
address. 

Page6 

Town/City 

Is your mailing address different from where you live? 

ONo Oves • ' Tell us your mailing address 
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0 HOW TO ANSWER Q12: 

Please only give us 
contact details you'd like 
us to use. 

Tell us your 
ethnicity 

0 INFORMATION FOR Q14: 

We collect this 
1nformat1on for statistics 
we use in research and 
future development work. 

How else can we contact you? 

Home phone ( ) 

Mobile phone ( ) 

Other phone ( ) 

Tick the best way for 
us to first contact you 

Do you agree to get emails from us, including information about discounts 
and concessions for SuperGold Card holders? 

Oves ~ · Tell us your email address 0 I don't have an email address 

A SuperGold Card will be sent to you automatically, once your NZ Super is granted. It gives you 
access to thousands of discounts and concessions from businesses around New Zealand and 
Australia, and to New Zealand government and/or local council services. 

\' . / ( 

"~"\ )\'~<;,> (fv~\ 
Tick the group(s) you most identify wit~".,,.\ '('\)' Jn-. \:., 

(,- \ 

Chinese 

Don't want to answer 

( ~~;/ V // ((J) '} ~ 
Tell us ~ ra@sually~ive,hi New Zealand? 

/ ' ,\ \" ab~ut your \ -✓,, \, -~ ~ J-,> 
residence ,,> ~ \.:✓ '\'>;:, 

0 HOWTOANSW~,ei-5:) '-\_; ~ \V 
status </(,✓.- ') ~~ -

~ \. <1 • ~D vou.\Wtilarly visit any countries outside New Zealand? 

This means yo~~er ( ~· ~ '-; 
New Zealand you'rliom~•'', \._, me of country you Reason for visiting (for example, 
you're a legal residen( (,,:-, -......., visit or will visit How often? How long? holiday, working, living) 

you currently liv~~1~ 'o~ 
a day-to-da't,bas~~~a ✓ 
you intend (4ta)') v 
In deciding i~one 
is ordinarily resident we 
look at: 

time spent in New 
Zealand and your 
intentions for the future 

property and assets 
you own here 

• which country your bank 
accounts, cash assets 
and investments are in 

whether your income is 
earned here or overseas 

whether you pay tax here 

• whether you' re eligible 
to vote here 

your involvement in the 
community, clubs and 
other groups. 
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What best describes your residence status in New Zealand? Tick only one box. 

D HOW TO ANSWER 018: 

If you were under 20 
years old when you first 
arrived in New Zealand, 
we can accept an 
approximate date 
of arrival. If you were 
over 20 and aren't sure of 
the actual date, talk to 
us and we can decide 
whether the date 
needs to be confirmed 

0 HOW TO ANSWER Q2Q: 

Please answer this 
question even if you 
were born in 
New Zealand. 

D 
D 

D 

New Zealand citizen 
by birth 

Granted New Zealand 
citizenship 

Granted permanent 
residency 

Go to question 20 

➔ Date citizenship granted 

Go to question 18 

·➔ Date permanent 
residence granted 

Go to question 18 

Day 

Day 

0 Other ' ♦ What is your residence status? 

When did you arrive in New Zealand? 

Day Month Year 

What country were you born in? 

Month Year 

Month Year 

''-"\ \_J)\; 
Tell us if ( j{~?u ever liv~d or worked in any countries outside of New Zealand? 
you've lived <../) ~po not include holidays of four weeks or less. 

or worked ~~ 0 No O Yes 

overseas ~) 
D INFORMATION FOR Q22: 

Periods of overseas 
residence may: 

affect entitlement to 
some benefits 

mean you're eligible for 
an overseas benefit or 
pension. 

For more information, 
phone 0800 777 227. 

0 HOW TO ANSWER Q22: 

Your reason for being in 
a country may be that 
you were there for a 
working holiday, you were 
living there, you were 
born there. If you don't 
know the exact date we'll 
accept a month and year. 

Name of country 
Date you entered Date you left 
this country this country 

-+ · Please list details below 

> 
(1l 

:Q 
0 
I 

> u 
::::, .., 

(/) 

.,, 
0 
3 
c:-
(1l 
C 
0 
"cii 
V) 

~ 

C 
ro 
·c 
19 ·c 
(1l 

E 
::::, 
I 

ai 
.c 
0 
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ATTACHMENT FOR Q24: 

You'll need to show 
us proof of these 
payments, such as a 
pension certificate. 

Tell us your 
bank details 

\J)V 
Tellus ~ 
whether you're 
a veteran 

M12 - Nov 2020 

Do you get or qualify for a social security benefit, pension or allowance 
from overseas? 

You need to tell us this because your payments may be affected if you get or are eligible for an 
overseas pension or benefit. 

Go to question 25 0 Don'tknow Go to question 25 

0 Yes ♦ Tick the box that best describes your benefit, pension or allowance 

D Retirement or old age D Superannuation D Disability or health 
condition 

D Widow or survivor D Child or dependent D War related 

D Other 

If you ticked 'Yes' for question 23, please give details of the payments 
/'> 

you get. :((/) ,,/> 

What country does the payment come from? 

How much do you get each time the paymept---
is made (in overseas currency)? ,, 

Is this amount before or after tax? 

How often do you get th ,, 
(for example, weekly, for 

What is the name 
or benefit. 

Whatist 

Pay~e_n~ \/,> ~~nt 2 

~ '\;/ /),, ~ \) 

~'bari~-~~\i,,.,aufd you want your payments to be paid into? 

T?,'elaccount i\lKt~me of: 

Have you served with the New Zealand Armed Forces? 

OYes If you've ticked 'Yes', you may be entitled to a: 

Veteran's Pension (for more information call 0800 650 656), and/or a 

War Disablement Pension or associated payments 
(for more information call Veterans' Affairs New Zealand on 
0800 4 VETERAN (0800 483 8372)). 
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Tell us about your household 

If you meet our definition of living alone, we may be able to pay you a higher rate of NZ Super to recognise the cost of maintaining 
your home on your own. 

You may also get this if you have a partner who's in residential care, hospital or prison, or in other situations when you're not living 
on your own. You can have visitors stay with you for up to 13 weeks and still get the living alone rate. 

Tell us about 
your living 
situation 

INFORMATION FOR Q28: 

We don't need to know 
the name of each person. 

ATTACHMENT FOR Q28: 

If you need to include 
more than three people in 
your application, please 
write these details about 
each one on a separate 
sheet of paper, and bring 
them with this application 
form. 
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Do you live alone? 

D I live with my partner 

0 I live with other people 

Q Yes 

Go to question 31 

Go to question 28 

Go to question 29 

/) 
. . . . <</> 

Please provide details for anyone you hve with: , ""\ \/) 

Person1 
_/s:;-,:> ~,/ 

(_/\ " 
Relationship to you 

Is this person 18 years or younger? 

Go to the next person or question 31 

♦ Answer the following 

What is their date of birth? 
Day Month Year 

Does this person attend school or a tertiary institution? 

0 No Q Yes 

Person3 

Relationship to you 

Is this person 18 years or younger? 

Q No 

Q Yes 

Go to the next person or question 31 

I~-; Answer the following 

What is their date of birth? 
Day Month Year 

Does this person attend school or a tertiary institution? 

Q No O Yes 
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Q INFORMATION FOR QJQ: 

'Self-contained' for 
a granny flat or unit 
means there 1s a kitchen 
or a kitchenette and a 
bathroom. 

'Self-contained' for a 
mobile home means it 
needs to have facilities for: 

day-to-day living 

sleeping 

preparing and coohng 
food 

It must also have a: 

sink 

toilet 

fresh water tank 

waste water tank 

Tell us if you 
have a partner 

M12 - Nov 2020 

Do you have any visitors aged 18 years or older who'll be staying with you for 
13 weeks or longer? 

Qves 

What is your accommodation? 

0 House or flat 

D Self-contained 'granny' flat 

0 A room in a boarding house 

D Hotel or motel 

D Self-contained unit in a retirement village or rest home 

D Mobile home - self-contained 

0 A boat moored within New Zealand territorial waters 

D Accommodation in a caravan park 

Qother • Please provide details below 

What is your partner's date of birth? 

Day Month Year 

Is your partner: 

OMale □Female D Gender diverse 

What is your relationship status with your partner? 

• . Tick one of the following boxes 

D Married D In a civil union D In a relationship 
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0 INFORMATION FOR Q36: 

If your partner is living 
at a different address, for 
example a rest home, you 
may qualify for a living 
alone rate. 

Are you living at the same address as your partner? 

Qves Go to question 38 

Where does your partner live? 

0 Public hospital 0 Private hospital O Prison 0 Resthome 

0 Other + ~ Please tell us where they live 

If your partner doesn't qualify for their own NZ Super and they still need financial help, they'll 
need to apply for another benefit of their own. 

If they're not sure what the best option is, please talk with us. ,/) 

~/) 

'\ '\'\ \~(/> 
Does your partner need any financial help fromts( ~ / 

(," '-, , 

Q No 

Qves 

~\~~ 
>'~~nee or Loan or NZ Super? 

\ V,>" \' \\ ~· 
')(\ Av ~ '\," 

Extra Hel ~inf'Ot~~ti°''f;l~ ~:> 
\ o ~~ ;/ ~\.\ V,,0 

You may be able t6-$et'extr'? f(~C~JD other help. Most extra help we pay depends on your personal situation 
and what income or ~ss~ts,~~t1. You can apply for extra help at any time. 

For more informatio~~~ e~'tra help and application forms go to workandincome.govt.nz or you can phone 
us on 0800 55 ~: \ \; 

'-

Disability 
Allowance 

Page12 

If you, or a family member, have a disability or medical condition likely to continue for at least six 
months, you may be able to get help with costs such as ongoing visits to the doctor, medicines, 
medical alarms, travel, and some other costs. 

Disability Allowance is income tested. 

Do you want to apply for a Disability Allowance? 

Qves Please complete a Disability Allowance application 
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Accommo
dation 
Supplement 

Temporary 
Additional 
Support 

Community 
Services Card 

If you have costs from owning your own home, renting, or boarding, you may be able to get 
an Accommodation Supplement. How much you get will depend on your income, assets, 
accommodation costs, family circumstances and where you live. 

Accommodation Supplement is income and asset tested. 

If you and/or your partner are tenants living in a public housing property, you won't be able to get 
Accommodation Supplement. (Public housing properties are provided by Housing New Zealand 
and approved community housing providers.) 

Do you want to apply for an Accommodation Supplement? 

Q ves Please complete an Accommodation Supplement application 

Temporary Additional Support helps with essential costs f~~oort time wht~'ve tried 
everything you can think of, and still can't pay for them. ~'\ 0, '\. \ 
To get Temporary Additional Support, your asse~~~ below _er i n fl;) el. 

•'<~ - "\> 0- ~ 
Do you want to apply for Temp,otar,y;~itiona~po\f ?--v 

,,. / /1, ...--... ' \ 

Q No Q ves 

Please complete a Community Services Card application 

\~- (~ , ',' <> ,,, r,v 
De_Pend«:n~'> ((;~~A dependent child is a child who is financially supported by you and is living with you as a member 
children ·~<-')\S, ofyourfamily. 

yourc\\]\S 

M12 - Nov 2020 

Do you have dependent children in your care? 

Qves You may be able to get other forms of financial assistance. Please 
ask us about this. 

If you don't have a partner, please go to page 17 
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New Zealand 
Superannuation 
partner's residence form 

1 ~ ) MINISTRY OF SOCIAL 
0:;tih DEVELOPMENT 

\ ~~ , "~ "'''i,..:,.;;,, ,,/ TE M A r,ATU IVHAKAHIATO OR A 

This partner's residence form should be completed and signed by the partner of the person applying 
for NZ Super if they're: 

• not already getting NZ Super 

• not already getting a benefit. 

We need this information so we can pay you the right rate. For more information about why your partner needs 
to complete this form, please read the 'If you have a partner' section on page 4. 

/") ,A 

In this form, 'you', 'your', and 'yourself' means the partner of the person applying_f~ ~ per. By ~ f ~ er, we 

also mean husband or wife. \'«~ 0 (?~- '\;, 
(,~~> v ~~ 

Tell us about yourself ,?j~ ,> ~ t~ 
If you've received a benefit or extra financial help from us b(\fo~(tt_\,~</ou,,r:Jefie~ t5'er here if you know it. 
This number can be found on your Community Services~\ ef.Ld have,~ ~ 

Client number 

Tell us the 
names you've 

Q HOWTOANSWERQ3: 

For example, have you 
had married names, 
English names, changes 
by deed poll, or aliases? 

□□□ I □)i~~~\ 

0 Mrss Other 

+ Tell us the name that is on your birth certificate Oves 

First and middle names 

Surname or family name 

Have you ever been known by any other name? 

O ves ~ Write them all out below 

1. 

2. 
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What name would you like us to call you? 

0 The name I wrote in Question 1 0 The name I wrote in Question 2 

D +·: Write the full name 
-1 

What date were you born? 

Day Month Year 

Are you: 

O Male D Female D Gender diverse 

<..'\\~-~\<>) ~(:~\ 
,/"> \ '("'\) /' ('' ,..., \> 
,,•\-, '\_, "' ~) 0 No D Yes _, -'()) \) •~ \\>;S 

Do you usually live in New Zealand? Tell us 
about your 
residence 
status 

/ ,,\ <::---------, <; '' '\ \5' '( \,> .___, ~~\ 
What best describes your,resi~~ji! 'statu@~aland? Tick only one box. 

D New Zealand citizen ,,.__ ~ ~ <. _' ,,• "/~\,,_) 0 HOW TO ANSWER Q7: 

By answering yes, this 
means you consider 
New Zealand your home, 
you're a legal resident, 
you usually live here and 
you intend to stay. 

by birth <_,'\\, \ V 
\\ " \, D Granted New Zea~ ) ' 

citizenshi~ ~ _ ,. 

<""!✓~J / ii&H¾}MM!Fi 
10J~\\~~m~~~,t~( ,. ) 
~ ncy <\-."-~\-

~ / /<~('' ~~\ Go to question 9 

Day 

Day 

+ What is your residence status? 

Month Year 

Month Year 

<<~< -)"'~ >\,,,,, '\\ 
@-_,'<;:> / -.: :::~/ "·0 ~,( ~,.,.._. _ >'""\,-',------------------ -----------------.. 

~~ '\ ~ ·'-,,.i----------------------------------~ 
,,..,,,✓ '> 

o HowToANswERd9~)' • When did you arrive in New Zealand? 
lfyou were~\ 
years old w~~dyv 
first arrived in~ 
Zealand, we can accept 
an approximate date of 
arrival. If you were over 20 
and aren't sure of 
the actual date, talk to 
us and we can decide 
whether the date needs 
to be confirmed. 
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Day Month Year 

What country were you born in? 

Pagels 



Tell us if 
you've lived 
or worked 
overseas 

Have you ever lived or worked in any countries outside of New Zealand? 

MH®iifi Oves ~ Please list the details below 

D INFORMATION FOR Q11: 

Periods of overseas 
residence may: 

affect entitlement 
to some benefits 

mean you're eligible for 
an overseas 
benefit or pension. 

For more information, 
phone 0800 777 227. 

9 HOWTOANSWERQ11: 

Your reason for being 
in a country may be 
that you were there for 

Date you entered 
Name of country this country 

-"' 

2- 0 
.E 3: 

>-
~ ro 

>- 00 C co C >- 0 
Date you left 32 .:,,!. ·;:::; -0 ·;;; 

0 0 ·;;; ::J (/) 

$ 
...., 

~ this country I > Cf) 

// ~ '.:---_, ~ \, 
a working holiday, you 
were living there, you were 
born there. If you don't 
know the exact date 
we'll accept a month 
and year. 

< (,,) \) ,,.-------,\_~~--> 
Do you get or qualify for a socia~l)r~ y,hen~fi t?8'r,'~rdn or allowance 
from overseas? '~\~~) ?_~::::::,') 
0 No O Don't know '\. ~,~ ,..., "" ~v , 

0 Yes i?◄/S@t,i#h.,t~.QMflH\il-i,j.jiiil-M\:14 
//\_\ ) "' ~ 

,~~m~P<'or ol~ ~ \~uperannuation o Disabil_ity or health 
\ \,,/> /\ ~-) ~ - cond1t1on 

1, tl':;w or:sf\(~~r dChild odr D War related 
/) ~ \ , epen ent 

\~\~/ 0 Oth<e)~~ '\\ 

/< -~,,~ \'\ "\) 
( ~I '~f~ou✓-ti~-!j.e"t for question 12, please give details of the payments 
\~- ., Y9~ ~ \5 · 

'v /\ \'\ \C Payment 1 Payment 2 

--}'. (, untry does the payment come from? 

((;,;, ~ How much do you get each time the payment 
~ ~ is made (in overseas currency)? 

\~) Is this amount before or after tax? 

How often do you get the payment 
(for example, weekly, fortnightly, monthly)? 

What is the name of your pension, allowance 
or benefit? 

What is the payment reference number? 

Please go to the privacy information on page 19. 

-"' 
0 
3: 
C 
co ·.::: 
co ...., 
·c 
co 
E 
::J 
I 

ai 
.c 
0 
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When you're getting payments from us, there are some things you need to do to make sure you're 
getting paid the right amount. 

If you don't do these things, we could pay you the wrong amount. It could also mean we have to reduce or 
stop your payments. We don't want you to miss out on money you need so please read these carefully. 

Let us know when things change <'-~~, /"> 
A''v/ , <:_ ,_ \ \ ,( -'\ V\, 

You need to let us know about change~J!\iµ~ '-~ ,tlt' aff~ he,~ount 
, "d / < ' < V ( <'I you re pa, . (,,, \ \ \ -~ v) 

Changes to information about Y,~t{,~')you~ ~mily,Ji~e:\ ~..,___, 
/, ,,~ r~~ \ ~ 

• name, address, contact de,t~L~-:o~ank a,(~~mber 

• startingorstoppingt~9h¥ ;) /:~Q) \ 
• starting or endin~~)i66s'hip~rf(a-1'(i~~~ or civil union 

\ ~ \,"\~ V " \ ,\ 

• your partnerp~(,:Y~way ,,~ 1 ~"'- " 

• the ~~~R ~f(iepe~~~~~~ you support. 

w~~~Jo k~~~~· 
. -~~~,r-co~ -~ ~~~t'l~ ital 

1 ·, ui.. eing ~ o-i6>2Gst6dy or on remand. 
"-"- \' ' ' // ,,,,,, '\' 

\ (; , 1f we hav'e~dng information we could pay you the wrong amount. If we pay 
,)'~\, \ \,, ,,,> you too ~ ~ft you might have to pay us back. 

/ \ ,:;,,, ~ v· 
\, < /' ', ',- ' '\ ,,,-. - ~"'/ '\~ ... \,,,; < V ) \_ :'/> _,-; \ , ~v' 

'~ ( ~ \ ( . . 
~ \_,, --~ \~ :Tell us 1f you're going overseas 

~ ✓;;-\<~ ' If you're travelling or moving overseas you may need to let us know because 
'( \,✓) \;;, we may have to change or stop your payments. Whether you need to let us 

o We can't P~~ you're know will depend on your travel plans. There are some examples below. 
out of New \¥.aj§\~ Jnless 
we've agreed to-it. If there's a good reason you can't tell us before you go, then you need to let us 

know as soon as you can. 

To let us know your travel plans, you can complete a form on our website. 
Go to workandincome.govt.nz and search on Overseas travel dates. 

When you get other payments from us 

If you get other payments from us like Winter Energy Payment, Disability 
Allowance, Accommodation Supplement or Temporary Additional Support, 
you can keep getting them only for the first 28 days you're away. You need to let 
us know about your travel plans before you go. 

Travelling for short trips of 28 days (four weeks) or more 

You need to let us know if: 

• you're going to be away more than 28 days, or 

• you don't know how long you'll be away for, or 

• you intend to have more than one overseas trip in the next 12 months. 

WORK AND INCOME M12-Nov2020 Page17 
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Travelling for 26 weeks or less 

You can travel to any country for 26 weeks or less and keep getting your 
payments as usual. 

If you're still overseas after 26 weeks your payment may stop. If you're still over 
there after 30 weeks you may have to repay all your payments since you left. 

If you get held up because of circumstances beyond your control that you 
couldn't have known about before you left, you may be able to keep payments 
made in the first 26 weeks. 

Travelling for more than 26 weeks 

If you have no intention of living in the countries you're planning to visit, you may 
be able to get all or some of your NZ Super while you're away. At least six weeks 
before you go, you need to contact us to apply to get your payments overseas. 
What you'll get depends on where you go and how long you've lived in New 
Zealand. /> 

Going overseas to live '(;;{/> ,, <<f-\. 
,,(\,/ A \ '✓/ (2 '\, \_ 

You can live almost anywhere in the world ancts~ill'-getal l'or s9m\(~ur' 
NZ Super. What you'll get depends on wh~~ciigo 'ahd ho~t~~~e lived in 
New Zealand. Generally you must a~,Zf§r aym~nt oV~ea~foout 4-6 weeks 
before you leave New Zealand. To ~:r.@,,F')Se,3 eetiA&~:~,r International 
Services team on 0800 777 22,i;:::--~-\,:v-".') _ (\ ( (\\--) 

"-"\ ~") / /:.< \._ \ ;-d) 

(~/ iv('') ,' ~ ~:, 

0 ,,(:,°' \,,~-!)tii,~d t~ the things listed above to keep getting 
✓--='\ <> ;-s,/paym\\.e~from us. <vi ',:/ v- \ \1/:! . \ N ~%Yo ~ n't tell us something we need to know, your payments can stop. In some 

o You can find full details a0out ,, ._ ·, ~ai s ou could even be prosecuted. 
what can happen if you donJ;'(),, '°\. 
meet your obligations a~•/,,~- ' -V 
msd.govt.nz/not-m~~rlg-~'.? 
your-obligations ~ yz'> 

Your rights 

You have the right to ask us to review any decision we make about your payments. 
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If you don't think we have things right or there's something 
you don't understand: 
• call us - we can usually fix it over the phone 

• you have the right to ask us to review the decision. Find out how at 
msd.govt.nz/reviews 
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f?J How we protect your 
LI 1r privacy 

1 . ~) MINISTRY OF SOCIAL 
~Hit DEVELOPMENT 

\,r;,:9:J:,._.,;i· TE MAt-.Jf....T0 V\/HAKAHIATO ORA --~~ 

Collecting your information 
We collect your personal information, so we can provide income support, NZ Super or Veteran's Pension, Student 
Allowance, or Loans and connect you with employment, education and housing services. We do this under various 
Acts, which are all listed on our website at workandincome.govt.nz/privacy 

• To help us do this, we collect information about your identity, your relevant history, ang.:your eligibility for our services. 

• We get this information directly from you, and we so~etimes collect information a~((;y.ou from ot~, including other 

government agencies. /;,\\~~) ~/~ 
You can choose not to give us your personal information, but we might no¼.1$e:~bl~~\1p yo i ,u n't. 

,, ~R \\ -~ i--,.> 
Using your information ( (_;~~, ,,,--..~) 
W h . f . . k d . . ~~~/> /'.t (('\I;;·'\'> e use t e in ormat1on you give us to ma e ec1s1ons ~.\_ \'t ~) est ~ay1~you. 

• These decisions may be about: <' ~~, <,"-0- '~, 
- whether you're eligible for our services '\\ ~~ \\\. ~'0 
- running our operations and ensuring our service~,kff:ctn(~ \\\s 
- the services we'll provide in the futur,e) \ \) \ < Q) ,~j 

\(/)~;) ~\, ~ 
~~:;) , /> Qi<> 

Sharing your infor/lJJa~ ~~) ~~< 
Sometimes, we need to'~f\~r:e gur info~n..9utside our Ministry to reach our goal of helping New Zealanders 
to be safe, strong:,~n~e~dent. \~\ 

• To do this, ~~Y(~~{_~-v6~ i~r;if~ ~ l~~with: 
- prospect-i@ mpj0yers t9'WI lY,ouJ1fid work 

\_v~ ." (---:;:; \, \ 
- contracte~'§erv1ce,~~id~! t at help us to help you 

- health provid~~(0'e~~'eciyour medical information to assess your eligibility 

- other govew,){~gencies when we have an agreement with them 

- some ~ier~ments if you may be eligible to get or are getting an overseas pension. 

• We also ~barJ.t,ersonal information when the law says we have to. 

Respecting you and your information 
We make sure we follow the Privacy Act to do what's right when we use your information. 

• We treat you and your information with respect, by acting responsibly and being ethical. 

• We make sure any technology we use meets strict security standards so it keeps your information safe. 

Get in touch if you have a question 
You have a right to ask to see your personal information, and to ask for it to be corrected if it's wrong. 

• If you have a question or a complaint, please get in touch. 

You can find full details about what we do with personal information in our privacy notice at: 
workandincome.govt.nz/privacy 

WORK AND INCOME M12-Nov2020 
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Signature page 
Office copy 

Applicant 
I have answered all the questions that apply to me and my situation. 

The information I have given you is true and complete. 

I understand the things I need to do while I'm getting payments. 

I will do what I need to do to meet my obligations. 

I understand what you do with my personal information and how you protect my privacy. 

Applicant's name (print) Applicant's signature Date 

~-------------~ '---------------~ ((9~,Y Month,/( Year 

'\ ~\ (/> V\\ 
/.> \\\'('\0 ,/ (?'"' \) 

Applicant's partner / v~ \,> ~J 

I have answered all the questions that apply to me and my situatior,i;;:::;~ <~ \[ 
~\// ~> ,,,-----.._():\\"-.._, 

The information I have given you is true and complete. ~ ~,, v;) \\(,( \ \ ,) 
~~ \, ) i V /> \",~ 

I understand what you do with my personal informatio~-~~S u pr:ote'<S-\~Y,F,JrlVacy. 

Applicant's partner's name (print) Applicant's p~Ft~\ \ ~slgnatur '\ ~'0 Date 
\ I ,,------~---~ 

\~~ 
'(()J~t~ Day Month Year 

~ Z:>/ \/ // ( \) \) v 

~) ,,,,0~· 
Helper's statement ,,-;,'>, __ \ i/..___,~ "~~<> 

\ 'v' i> ~\,~' 
Complete this if you've~, et~ed 't e,~pplicant o :tq'ek partner to complete this application form. 

/ '\\,/'>v \ \ ,, 
Yourfirstandmiddlena e '1/ ~/ ~ \\,,,;) Yoursurnameorfamilyname 

/ ')) ', \_, ,, (\ ,~'::;>\/ 
\, '.:'-----.'/ ,...--, '\" 

\v ,, \> 

Your phone numbei§)~ \ 

Tick the box for the statement that applies 

,,-------------------., 

0 I completed this application form at the request of the person applying. They told me they understood 
what they were signing. The statements and answers I have completed are true and complete as given to 
me by the person applying. 

0 I completed this application form at the request of the partner of the person applying. They told me 
they understood what they were signing. The statements and answers I have completed are true and 
complete as given to me by the partner of the person applying. 

Helper's signature Date 

Day Month Year 
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When you're getting payments from us, there are some things you need to do to make sure you're 
getting paid the right amount. 

If you don't do these things, we could pay you the wrong amount. It could also mean we have to reduce or 
stop your payments. We don't want you to miss out on money you need so please read these carefully. 

Let us know when things change <'8'> ,// 
<.'\ \: , /\ \:\_'\_ 

You need to let us know about change~J~!)~)gp't' aff ~he-~ount 

you're paid. (;,,\ '--0 ~~0 
Changes to information about yqt{ __ srwourf ~mily,<li~e: ~-" /)_'\"~ <~" , 
• name, address, contact defaJ~r,Qank a?----~ 1t:fll41lber 

• starting or stopping ljY1°~9n¥) ~/;~~) \ 

• startingorendin~~-e trd_Mhip ' ar(iq~orcivil union "'" \ ,, , your partner~ "'ayvay \ ~ \> •,) 
, the n~~per of d~~n,9~~. : you support. 

We azst~fo~jb kn~i~ 
. ~1~1r>col])~ ~~ofJ1°'5pital 

/) v,,."''> c:---\ '\ '\ \ j-';::_~eing ~ilctr(Yebstady or on remand, 

\ <'.✓;, , jf we hav~~ong information we could pay you the wrong amount, If we pay 
<> <\, ~) you~too mu~you might have to pay us back. 

/, ", 'v/) \/ \ (,-') '\ / ':-----_ /) 

<~ /) ) \\,,.;:✓ ; " \>.0 ,,. 
',V~v --:::::)"-" \ @\> /) '\;\( 1 ' Tell us if you're going overseas 

/,> \ <..,,;:, 0 If you're travelling or moving overseas you may need to let us know because 
\ \,,') '\> we may have to change or stop your payments. Whether you need to let us 

D We can't p~o ~\i~ you're know will depend on your travel plans. There are some examples below. 
out of New ~ajgih unless 
we've agreed t If there's a good reason you can't tell us before you go, then you need to let us 

know as soon as you can. 

To let us know your travel plans, you can complete a form on our website, 
Go to workandincome.govt.nz and search on Overseas travel dates, 

When you get other payments from us 

If you get other payments from us like Winter Energy Payment, Disability 
Allowance, Accommodation Supplement or Temporary Additional Support, 
you can keep getting them only for the first 28 days you're away. You need to let 
us know about your travel plans before you go, 

Travelling for short trips of 28 days (four weeks) or more 

You need to let us know if: 

• you're going to be away more than 28 days, or 

• you don't know how long you'll be away for, or 

• you intend to have more than one overseas trip in the next 12 months. 
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Travelling for 26 weeks or less 

You can travel to any country for 26 weeks or less and keep getting your 
payments as usual. 

If you're still overseas after 26 weeks your payment may stop. If you're still over 
there after 30 weeks you may have to repay all your payments since you left. 

If you get held up because of circumstances beyond your control that you 
couldn't have known about before you left, you may be able to keep payments 
made in the first 26 weeks. 

Travelling for more than 26 weeks 

If you have no intention of living in the countries you're planning to visit, you may 
be able to get all or some of your NZ Super while you're away. At least six weeks 
before you go, you need to contact us to apply to get your payments overseas. 
What you'll get depends on where you go and how long you've lived in New 
Zealand. /) 

,,_, /\ 

Going overseas to live , ~~'(~,"> ~;~ 
You can live almost anywhere in the world an~~i ~i}g~~ ~6( som ~ y<?ur-" 
NZ Super. What you'll get depends on w~~e ~o~ o 'ahd ho !~. ~ve lived in 
New Zealand. Generally you must ap,,P,J_i@12ayment oV~.sea 16out 4-6 weeks 
before you leave New Zealand. To ~:_r.tj'~~etiAg,~ r International 
Services team on 0800 777 22-~ ~'\;:) /'. ~J '\) 

-~ \, 0-\)) ,, ~ < 

\~? ~s""' "~ \) 0 ,,, (\ X,c:Af need to-qd the things listed above to keep getting 
/_.,, 'v".'.> \ \ , • 

@ <,, > ,,,P~Yi~t~:from us. So does your partner, 1f you have one. 
\ () "". \ \ \,.. ~--· 
"-;,-:----- ,, ~ :_yo~> n't tell us something we need to know, your payments can stop. In some 

D You can find full details atx,ut \ \sa s-you could even be prosecuted. 
what can happen if you don·v-0_ \ '-.::: ____, 
meet your obligations at/~~'. '-) 
msd.govt.nz/not-m ti{tg';> \. 

your-obligations af> 
✓ 

Your rights 

You have the right to ask us to review any decision we make about your payments. 
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If you don't think we have things right or there's something 
you don't understand: 
• call us - we can usually fix it over the phone 

• you have the right to ask us to review the decision. Find out how at 
msd.govt.nz/reviews 
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r?'J How we protect your 
LI II privacy 

* • 
1 . ~ ~ r MINISTRY OF SOCIAL 

ij~i~· DEVELOPMENT - .. 
·., ,: .-• .:;. ,,·; ,(/ T[ M A NATU WHA"-AHI A TO ORA 

'''~" 

Collecting your information 
We collect your personal information, so we can provide income support, NZ Super or Veteran's Pension, Student 
Allowance, or Loans and connect you with employment, education and housing services. We do this under various 
Acts, which are all listed on our website at workandincome.govt.nz/privacy 

• To help us do this, we collect information about your identity, your relevant history, and your eligibility for our services. 
/; 

, We get this information directly from you, and we sometimes collect information a~lit-ypu from ot~e~. including other 

government agencies. \\)\"\.0/ ~/~, 
You can choose not to give us your personal information, but we might not,b~ ole<.to~ p y~i~Jou don't. 

v"\'\ \ ) ~ ~~) 
~ '\ ', \'-/? ') \) \' /_,.v' 

Using your information ~\'<;,~~ ~ ~\ > 
We use the information you give us to make decisions a~~~ ~~~J~~-
• These decisions may be about: ,~"\,.~) (/'\ \ "~~ 

- whether you're eligible for our services '\ \\.'~ ~0 ✓ 
- running our operations and ensuring our ~ tee ~ k ffect(~~~\\s 

- the services we'll provide in the future:)<<\)) <(5\ <~.>' 
<(/)\/ ©'>-.v~ "'-'v< > ,, ~- '' -0;;;> /\ ~)) '-,'> 

Sharing your informatio ) <·'<(,,:> --<> \\'> ~'-./ ~\ ', \ 
Sometimes, we need t~\h'~ l~u'rinto~· ~~~';:itside our Ministry to reach our goal of helping New Zealanders 
to be safe, strong, !1~ndeP$iaent. 0->0 

') .X / \'\ 
• To do this, we mav,sj)a e:y6ur info~m.atiOAWith: 

' "'< \./ ~ "'' ,, - prospecti~e!,6Vers to:~I ~ ·nc1 work 

- contracie~ice pr~~'s \ , 't help us to help you 

- health provYders'f~~~~~~r medical information to assess your eligibility 
/\ \ \_/)~'\.~ . . 

- other gover~A)~~ gehc,es when we have an agreement with them 

- some ~~overnments if you may be eligible to get or are getting an overseas pension. 

, We also~~~ ~2 sonal information when the law says we have to. 
"-=-" 

Respecting you and your information 
We make sure we follow the Privacy Act to do what's right when we use your information. 

• We treat you and your information with respect, by acting responsibly and being ethical. 

, We make sure any technology we use meets strict security standards so it keeps your information safe. 

Get in touch if you have a question 
You have a right to ask to see your personal information, and to ask for it to be corrected if it's wrong. 

, If you have a question or a complaint, please get in touch. 

• You can find full details about what we do with personal information in our privacy notice at: 
workandincome.govt.nz/privacy 

WORK AND INCOME M12 - Nov2020 
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Signature page 
Applicant's copy 

Applicant 
I have answered all the questions that apply to me and my situation. 

The information I have given you is true and complete. 

I understand the things I need to do while I'm getting payments. 

I will do what I need to do to meet my obligations. 

I understand what you do with my personal information and how you protect my privacy. 

Applicant's name (print) Applicant's signature 

~)-' ,//--?~· 
Applicant's partn~/f13)26py \~~,'> 

~ \0- \,// ,, \) 
/) ,\,\,, , <, " -------.is:'..·,--·-?~,,:) \~~,,,-~ 

Applicant's~~/ ~ \~\~?--->/ 
I have answered all t~e q1,1i:>'sti hs_t , a apply to me and my situation. < ;-:> '\ \ "--=--

Date 

The information I h~~j~~ yo8 is true and complete. 

I understand wr~~~o with my personal information and how you protect my privacy. 

Applicant's partner~ e (print) Applicant's partner's signature Date 

Day Month Year 

Please use the document checklist to help you make sure you bring all the documents you need to 
your meeting with us. 
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New Zealand 
Superannuation 
partner's application 

t • 
1 ~ ~; MINISTRY OF SOCIAL 

~:[ih . DEVELOPMENT 
'·r.,-~If;- ,;:;· T E MANt.TU WHAl,AHIATO ORA 

... ~~ ,··'' 

You can apply online. You'll only be asked questions that are relevant to you. Once you've answered 
the questions, you and your partner will need to meet with us. 

To apply or for more information go to seniors.msd.govt.nz or call us on 0800 552 002. 

If you're completing this form, we suggest you read the instructions on pages 1 to 4 before you fill it 
in, so you get a feel for what's needed. 

✓:> 
If you don't qualify for NZ Super yourself, your partf\e({€,9.t1oose t9:(~1ude you in 
their NZ Super. ,,<\/>_:;.:;-\,"/, ~? ~ ,/,' < 'v \ 

If your partner chooses have have you includecl-,__\~'.H both f!~~t any other 
income either of you get may affect tht~'Y'Punt 'v<:>u're ~id. e"Gan help you work out 
the best option. You also have to be--faWf.ullyresident(~ ~ \a land. 

\ '(~> :0 ,~ ,'-. ..._', 
A SuperGold Card is a free di,~G~~co~c€( sion card. We'll automatically send 
you a card soon after you~~~is graeted~ 

\:\\~ \';-
\_)) v ~\_ ~~ 

Youandyo~~•"~-~ ~~ I 
1. Fill o~~,glicatior,r~ ~ 

<0 \\ \> 

2. r11~~ ):{e d~ ~~ '.i ~)o~ need to show us. We tell you about these in the 
/) a~~t1on t~ bX~ · 6k for the 8) and we also have a list on page 3. 

\:\ ~~ Ag this app~\~ n form and your documents to a meeting. We'll make sure we 
(?~v:,> hav-z ~ h~ >nfdrmation we need and can answer any questions you might have. 

'Q1 \ (/,) ,, ,,J f ~~;;Sb:.t'already have a meeting arranged, contact us on 0800 552 002 so we 
~~v ,.,-;::::>'i::~f\~et one up for you. 

'> ~(C n'\'> 
<'/ ~ 

©~~ 

You must give us all the information we need. 

If you don't have all the information we need, talk with us and we may be able to help. 

If we find out later that any information you give us is not true, or that you knew information you 
should have told us and did not tell us, we may stop paying your benefit. You might need to pay 
money back. In some cases you could even be prosecuted. 

WORK AND INCOME M13-FEB2020 
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Our 
commitment 
to YOU 

~~ar:f:I ~ .... We will get to know you, 
(,r\ .6. ~ your situation and 
~& ~ ,.r yourneeds 
~ ril[ 

O O We will use your r~I feedbac~ to improve 
II II our service 

We will let you know 
everything you may 

~=--= be eligible for 

The informatie 
wegivey9t1' 
be accessibl 
consi_st~t n 
how you-centac 

V \\ 

0 '\ 
//<</) ',. 
\ (,') \ 

~ We ~r-r,~gect you 
~ and\_~~1s important 

to you::, 

We will let you know 
your options, rights 
and obligations 

oO/JI/ 

know 
you 

with 
you 

We will help you 
however we can, 

as soon as we can 

We will be honest 
about our mistakes 
and put them right 

We will work 
together to achieve 

shared goals 

Our actions will [~., llJ follow our words 

How didfifillil Wed O? Let us know by visiting msd.govt.nz/feedback 
• or call us on 0800 552 002 
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New Zealand 
Superannuation 
checklist 

;, . 
1 ~ ~; MINISTRY OF SOCIAL 

~-:-rJ~ DEVELOPMENT 
\,,:~.,-f;_;;i' TE MAr-JAJ'U \VH A l<AHIATO ORA 

...... ~~,.p. 

Once you've filled in the application form, use this checklist to tick off all the documents you need for 
your meeting with us. 

Talk to us if you don't have any of the documents, have given them to us recently or if there might be a 
delay in getting them. 

What you 
need to 
provide 

. . . . . 
•• --... -
originals, or copies of 
documents that have 
been certified as a true 
copy by a Solicitor/Lawyer, 
Notary Public, Registrar 
of the Court or Justice of 
the Peace. 

identification that has your full legal name ae~~< 'v ~~e of . 
birth (for example, your birth certificat~,_pass¼5,t;driver ~ 
licence, firearms licence, deed poll). ;,\<...,")_ \'\ \ ("'-

// \ -, _, --.. \ 

If you were born overseas, bf,iAg_'R~Hr-tat yo~Y ~ht O 
to live in New Zealand (for ~x~I~ "a..efbz~n~i \:.e_r¾:lfR::ate, 
a New Zealand passport~~$Qpr't frorr<aqqth .,, country 
with residence class, i~o'i'oro-bf otoJ~ 'e?it residence). 

\ \\ \'> ' " "\? ~ 

If your nameJ:uis~~d, b~4~~ rriage certificate, 
deed poll,Pcf~~W~oof ~ (~e~ ~ 'Change. 

D 
D All pe~~6y~i~g,rye~dt'g ~ih; two more documents 

thi, ~)prov~JJJ-foJo~e (for example, a marriage 
<6') ttfi~e, b;;i~"e(pent, phone or power account, driver 

\\ ~~ te). ~~ 
<2~ ~ ro~fQ_~).,y~J;>a~k account, such as a bank statement or 

<.,<}2_____ ~ d~R )~'slip-showing the account name, account number 
~ " (~nt!:e, ~k logo. If you have to write any of these details 

\\~rself, you need to get the bank to stamp and sign the 

D 

/) :> '\>statement or slip. 
\<,;, (Q) ~ One of the documents above must be at least two years old. 

You also need to bring: 

Proof of your assets and their value. 

Proof of payments, if you receive a benefit, allowance or 
pension from overseas. 

Your marriage or civil union certificate, for a current 
relationship. 

Your business accounts, if you have your own business. 

Proof of any before-tax income for the 52 weeks before the 
application (for example, wages, holiday pay and any other 
income) and details of your income for the last 26 weeks. 

Trust documents, if you're involved in a trust (for example, 
trust deed, deed of debt, gift statements, accounts). 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

D 
WORK AND INCOME M13-FEB2020 
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D 
D 

D 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

D 
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New Zealand 
Superannuation 
partner application 

1 ~ ) MINISTRY OF SOCIAL 
~M:;l·. DEVELOPMENT 

'-,,,_~:~tJ fE MANATU WH'< l<AH IATO ORA ........-~ 

This form is about the partner of the the person who qualifies for NZ Super, so it should be 
completed by the partner. 

There's a small section on page 20 for the partner who qualifies for NZ Super to complete and sign. 

Tell us about yourself 
If you've received a benefit or extra financial help from us before, write your client n~~r here if y9JJ 'know it. 
This number can be found on your Community Services Card if you have one. '\ '\\\ (;> ~~\ 

ODO I ODO I 000/~Lc\\~, ~~ Client number 

Tell us the 
names you 
have been 
known by 

9 HOW TO ANSWER Q3: 

For example, 
have you had married 
names. English names, 
changes by deed poll, 
or aliases? 

ATTACHMENT FOR Q3: 

Bring your marriage 
certificate, deed 
poll, or other proof of 
any name change. 

,, •' ,\ ( 

What is your full name? 

Have you ever been known by any other name? 

Oves ♦ ' Write them all out below 

1. 

2. 

What name would you like us to call you? 

D The name I wrote in Question 1 D The name I wrote in Question 2 

D Other · -+~, Write the full name 

Page4 M13-FEB2020 WORK AND INCOME 
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Tell us more 
aboutyou 

What date were you born? 

Day Month Year 

Are you: 

□ Male 0 Female 0 Gender diverse 

Are you currently receiving weekly compensation payments from ACC? 

OYes 

• you can get both payments for a period of time, {? ~ "\> 
If you get weekly compensation payments through ACC, in p:!96t cases you can): get NZ Super 

for the same period. You may be able to get NZ S~ per if ~ onfirme~_:::?~ 

• the date your ACC payment stopped. ~ ~ 

If you oeed help.~11 ACC oo 0800101 ~ ~ ?1 
~1h ,., r~~ 

What is your Inland R~ve~ ~VJ num~~ ~ 

DODD(" ~< ~, ~ 
'--J ) \_,\ \ (" 

\'. ~ ~ ~\v 
What~~ yo~~~ for your NZ Super payments? 9 INFORMATION FOR Q9: 

~~- // ( ()') s-
be taxed at the higher '' ~ ,,.>~ 
'no-notification rate' 
of 4S% \ /') ~ anw~~'\~xcodeusingtheonlinecalculatoratird,govt.nzorphone 

(/,; and Rever\~00 227 n4. 

If you don't give us a tax 
code, your payment will 

ATTACHMENTFORQ\~ ~;v ') "'- ~\ , " 
If you use tax~ st<?,,,✓,:>" ,,. ~~\,-;) 
please provi~~b(f~in' . -~ .,,. 
Inland Revenu8\ ~ ~ ('\~'> 

/ ~)\\\~f) 
\v')~ /?_,( 

(c ~ v 

TellushQ 
we can contact 
you 

Where do you live? 

Flat/House number Street name 

0 HOW TO ANSWER Q10: 

If you live in a rural 
area, flat/house number 
could include your RAPID 
number, fire number, 
emergency services 
number. 

0 HOW TO ANSWER Qt1: 

Mailing address can 
include a PO Box, rural 
delivery details, or C/0 
address. 

M13 - FEB 2020 

Suburb 

Town/City 

Is your mailing address different from where you live? 

OYes ~.J Tell us your mailing address 

Pages 



0 HOW TO ANSWER Q12: 

Please only give us 
contact details you'd like 
us to use. 

Tell us your 
ethnicity 

0 INFORMATIONFORQ14: 

We collect this 
information for statistics 
we use in research and 
future development work. 

How else can we contact you? 

Home phone C ) 

Mobile phone C ) 

Other phone C ) 

Tick the best way for 
us to first contact you 

Do you agree to get emails from us, including information about discounts 
and concessions for SuperGold Card holders? 

QYes -+ : Tell us your email address D I don't have an email address 

A SuperGold Card will be sent to you automatically, once your NZ Super is granted. It gives you 
access to thousands of discounts and concessions from businesses around New Zealand and 
Australia, and to New Zealand government and/or local council servi~s. 

(0;> /< 
('\ \.,. \, ( '\ V"\\. 

/'> ~/'\> / ( G '0 
Tickthegroup(s)you most identify wit~~ v~ ~ -.~ \::0 

D "'°'; f~ =~~ 
D N;oe,~ ~ t'j~ ) D lod;,o D New Zealand 

European 
\~'v ~'\\\ v 

0 Other European ~~\ uan ,,, \~~\ ~ r~~an O Chinese 
-~"0 ~~\\~ 

0 Cook lsland~9 Othe \ - 0 Do not want to answer ' Pl 't b I 

~(/) ( 

)' . <'--> 

~~\ 'V ~\) 
Tell us about_...__) ~~ou u~~e in New Zealand? 

your reside ~~ ~[ffe<~,\ ~; Yes 

status ~ • ~~~\S 
8 HOWm,..,w,,o,s .' ~l~ best describes yourresidence status in New Zealand? Tick only one box. 

This means you ~ , 
consider New Zeal ('\Cl\ \) o New Zealand citizen 
your home, you're~ by birth 
resident, you usually live 
here and you intend to o Granted New Zealand 
stay. citizenship 

0 HOW TO ANSWER Q17: 

D Granted permanent 
residency 

D Other 

Go to question 19 

-+ Date citizenship granted 

Go to question 17 
Day 

-+ 1 Date permanent 
_ . residence granted 

Day 

Go to question 17 

-+ 1 What is your residence status? 

If you were under 20 
years old when you first 
arrived in New Zealand, 
we can accept an 
approximate date of 
arrival. If you were over 
20 years old and are 
not sure of the actual 
date, talk to us and we 
can decide whether 
the date needs to be 
confirmed. When did you arrive in New Zealand? 

Day Month Year 

Pages 

Month Year 

Month Year 
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Tell us if 
you've lived 
or worked 
overseas 

D INFORMATIONFORQ20: 

Periods of overseas 
residence may: 

M13 - FEB 2020 

What country were you born in? 

Do you regularly visit any countries outside New Zealand? 

Name of country you 
visit or will visit How often? How long? 

Reason for visiting (for example, 
holiday, working, living) 

Do you get or qualify for a social security benefit, pension or allowance 
from overseas? 

You need to tell us this because your payments may be affected if you get or are eligible for an 
overseas pension or benefit. 

QNo Go to question 23 0 Don'tknow Go to question 23 

0 Yes ~ Tick the box that best describes your benefit, pension or allowance 

ai 
.c 

0 

D Retirement or old age 

0 Widow or survivor 

0 Other 

0 Superannuation 

0 Child or dependent 

D 
D 

Disability or health 
condition 

War related 
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ATTACHMENT FOR Q22: 

You'll need to show us 
proof of these payments, 
such as a pension 
certificate. 

If you ticked 'yes' for question 21, please give details of the payments 
you get. 

Tell us your 
bank details 

ATTACHMENT FOR Q23: 

You need to provide proof 
of your bank account, 
such as a bank statement 
or deposit slip. 

Tell us 

Payment1 

What country does the payment come from? 

How much do you get each time the payment 
is made (in overseas currency)? 

Is th is amount before or after tax? 

How often do you get the payment 
(for example: weekly, fortnightly, monthly)? 

What is the name of your pension, allowance 
or benefit? 

What is the payment reference number? 

The account number is: 

Bank Branch 

11 • 

~ ~/ <~ ,v 

=:'\ '\/'> ,,, ( (C) \"0 

Payment2 

Suffix 

H I 

whether you're 
a veteran 

' Have you ser\~~~he N~<~:rmed Forces? 

N1 1/ ~ / ~ 0, \> :-----, _____, lfc Virlic 'yes', you may be entitled to a: 

<:<,\ {....__, ~~~ 's Pension (for more information call 0800 650 656), and/or a 

~) '\ \ ~~ar Disablement Pension or associated payments 
/ / , /) / ~ . \) (for more information call Veterans' Affairs New Zealand on 

~ \. <,,, , > / ~-~:) 08004 VETERAN (0800 483 8372)). \ '(,) 'i::< /./ / '~ V 
~~ ,,__,'\, 

'v \\ ( (___,, <'I\) ,,,.., ,'\'--v J 
/) \ .;;, '\') ..._/ 

< <,,,, \ (Q)i -

11• 
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Tell us about work in the last 52 weeks 

By 'work' we mean any employment for which you or your partner get paid or get other advantages for, such as free or subsidised 
board, payments in kind, or drawings from a business. 

Tell us about 
your current 
work 

HOW TO ANSWER Q26: 

By full-time, we mean 
you generally work at least 
30 hours a week. 

INFORMATION FOR Q26: 

If you have more 
than one job please 
record details of your 
other employers on a 
separate sheet of 
paper. 

For each job include the 
information asked for 1n 
questions 26 to 28. 

You may get Best Start 
tax credits when the Paid 
Parental Leave ends. 

M13 - FEB 2020 

Are you working? 

Go to question 29 Oves 

What type of work do you do? 

D 
D 

Full-time 

Seasonal 

D 
D 

Who are you working for? 

Employer's name 

Employer's contact details 

Address 

Phone number 

Email 

Part-time 

Self-employed 

0 Casual 

Amount before tax Amount after tax 

_+. . Please write the details below 

Which child is it for? 

How much is it each week? $ 

What date will it end? 

Day Month Year 
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Tell us about 
your partner's 
current work 

Q HOW TO ANSWER Q31: 

By full-time, we mean 
your partner generally 
work at least 30 hours a 
week. 

D INFORMATIONFORQ31: 

If your partner has 
more than one job 
please record details 
of your other employers 
on a separate sheet of 
paper. 

For each job include the 
information asked for in 
questions 31 to 33. 

Q HOW TO ANSWER Q33: 

Include the amount 
your partner's paid and 
also the value of things 
they get from their 
employer instead of 
money. 

If their income varies 
week to week - provide an 
average (for example the 
average of their last four 
weeks pay). 

Page10 

Is your partner working? 

Go to question 34 Oves 

What type of work does your partner do? 

0 Full-time 

0 Seasonal 

0 Part-time 

0 Self-employed 

Who is your partner working for? 

Employer's name 

Employer's contact details 

,. 
2. 

3. 

Address 

Phone number 

Email 

( 

$ 

$ 

0 Casual 

0 Voluntary 

Amount after tax 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

0 Yes ♦ Please write the details below 

Day Month Year 
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Tell us about your income and assets 

Tell us 
about 
income 
in the last 
52weeks? 

ATTACHMENT FOR Q35: 

Bring a copy of your 
business accounts. 

INFORMATION FOR Q35: 

In this application form, 
'partner' means the 
person you're married 
to or in a civil union or 
relationship with, not a 
business partner. 

Did you or your partner get income from any of the following sources in the 
last 52 weeks? 

Wages or salary 

Termination pay 

Redundancy pay 

Accident compensation ( eg ACC) 

Income insurance (replacement/protection) 

Farm or business income 

0 No O Yes 

Q NoOYes 

O NoOYes 

0 No O Yes 

O NoOYes 

/) 0 No O Yes ((/, ~-"' □ Payments from self employment or contract work _ \'-'\\, (>\ ( ,, <, No Yes 

_,0<-'\)'\V f? \ 
Interest from savings, investments, or bonds ("{ '\f;') ~~ No O Yes 

Dividends from shares, unit trusts, or m~95~~ \> , ~\ ~('' 0 No O Yes 

'(/)'~ ~ 
Income from rents ,p,~;;:;:;' ,/;, © "'\\ □ No O Yes 

Payments from three or n:io~~J} flatrr6~ ~ 0 No O Yes 

(\ \\ , ,, ~'-"-0 D D Child Support payment,$\_) ) ,, \ \~~ \ ro......'> No Yes 

<~ ~/ /~~~ □ 
Other inc~M~N cyyd ~) J :SS- No O Yes 

-~ (?);';/ ~~,,~ D D 
Main(~ ,~ymen);S_;> ~)) \) No Yes 
\":°'- .::2,) ,, \ \/) 

, ,) P'aV1Jl~s fro~ll'l\r'partner O No O Yes 

~(. \> - ~"" ~ ~> 
((:'. ~-;:.,St1""".~=~~\cholacship, 01 Student Loaa li,ingcost payments Q No Q Yes 

/0) ',\!,~) ,, ~v~~en'sion, benefit or allowance payments O No O Yes 

~~/ (:::) ~'.)5uperannuation or retirement scheme income - government or private 0 '-> \ ~t include NZ Super or Veteran's Pensions because we already know what No O Yes 
,,") \_ OU get) 

,-') \0) ', ') Income from an estate, if you've inherited money O No O Yes < (✓) \;, ©~ Income from trusts Do No D Yes 

Other No O Yes 

ATTACHMENT FOR Q36: 

You need to show us 
proof of income you've 
received in the last 52 
weeks. 

M13 - FEB 2020 

Did you answer 'yes' to any of the sources of income listed in question 35? 

OYes + ,; Tell us the total before-tax amounts, for the last 52 weeks 

Payment made to? 
Jointly with 

Where did the income come from? You Your partner your partner 

$ $ $ 

$ $ $ 

$ $ $ 

$ $ $ 
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Q HOWTOANSWERQ37: 

Other types of 
payment include 
advantages such 
as free or subsidised 
goods and services 
(for example, free 
food, subsidised 
accommodation). 

Q HOW TO ANSWER Q38: 

How often do you 
expect the payment, 
such as weekly, fortnightly, 
monthly, one-off. 

The types of income 
you need to include 
here are listed on 
page 11. 

Tell us 
about 
your assets 

ATTACHMENT FOR Q39: 

You may be asked to 
provide proof of your 
assets and their value. 

G HOWTOANSWERQ41: 

Examples of property 
you don't live in include, 
land, holiday homes, 
bach/crib, investment 
properties. 

ATTACHMENT FOR Q42: 

You may be asked to 
provide proof of these 
details. 
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Did you or your partner get other types of payment apart from money in the 
last 52 weeks? 

OYes ♦ , Please tell us about the type of payment and its value 

[ Type of paymeot Where did it come from? Its value 

Do you or your partner expect to get income or other payments in the next 
52weeks? 

O Yes 

Where will the payment 
come from? 

♦ Please write the details below. Tell us the before-tax amounts 

Payment made to? 

You Your partner 
Jointly "".i.t-!),-'> '\ How often d ~ou 
partn ' \,~ A expect t payment? 

$ $ 

$ $ 

$ $ 

,, \,) ~,\ ,, 
_,\ y~asset You Your partner Jointly owned 

< '<> $ $ $ 
\., $ $ $ 

$ $ $ 

Do you or your partner have any of the following non-cash assets? 

Property you don't live in D No D Yes 

Boat or caravan D No D Yes 

Other D No 0 Yes 

If you answered 'yes' to any of the non-cash assets listed question 41, 
please write the details below. 

How much is it How much do you 
Type of asset worth? owe on it? 

I 1: 1: 
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